AFM images of the dark biocidal action of cationic conjugated polyelectrolytes and oligomers on Escherichia coli.
Polymers and oligomers with conjugated phenylene ethynylene or thiophene ethynylene backbones have been shown to be potent antimicrobials. The mechanisms by which they act have been unclear, though AFM imaging of Escherichia coli cells before and after exposure to two such biocides, PPE-Th polymer and EO-OPE-1(C3), shows their effects on cell surface structure. Dried, unexposed E. coli cells could be imaged at resolution high enough to discern the physical structure of the cell surfaces, including individual porin proteins and their distribution on the cell. Exposure to 30 μg/mL PPE-Th polymer caused major cell surface disruption due to either emulsification of the outer membrane or the formation of polymer aggregates or both. In contrast, exposure to 30 μg/mL EO-OPE-1(C3) oligomer did not cause large-scale membrane disruption but did cause apparent reorganization of the surface proteins into linear arrays or protein-lipid-OPE complexes that dominate on a small scale. E. coli cells were also successfully imaged underwater, allowing a real-time AFM image series as cells were exposed to 30 μg/mL EO-OPE-1(C3). Solution exposure caused the cell surfaces to noticeably increase their roughness over time. These results agree with proposed mechanisms for cell killing by PPE-Th and EO-OPE-1(C3) put forth by Wang et al.1 in which PPE-Th kills by large-scale disruption of the outer membrane and EO-OPE-1(C3) kills by membrane reorganization with possible pore formation.